DEGREE PROGRAMS

• Juris Doctor (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/)
  • JD Program Options (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/options/)
    • JD - MBA (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/options/jdmba/)
    • JD - LLM in Taxation (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/options/jd-tax/)
    • JD - LLM in International Human Rights (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/options/jd-ihr/)
    • JD - PhD (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/options/jdphd/)
  • Two-Year JD (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/options/two-year-jd/)
  • Transfer Students (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/options/transfer-students/)
  • Visiting Students (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/options/visiting-students/)
• JD Concentrations (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/concentrations/)
  • Appellate Law Concentration (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/concentrations/appellate-law/)
  • Business Enterprise Concentration (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/concentrations/business-enterprise/)
  • Civil Litigation and Dispute Resolution Concentration (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/concentrations/civil-litigation/)
  • Environmental Law Concentration (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/concentrations/environmental-law/)
  • International Law Concentration (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/concentrations/international-law/)
  • Law and Social Policy Concentration (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/concentrations/law-social-policy/)
  • Technology, Innovation, and Entrepreneurship Concentration (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/jd/concentrations/technology/)
• Master of Laws (LLM) Programs (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/llms/)
  • LLM (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/llms/llm/)
  • LLM - International Human Rights (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/llms/llm-ihr/)
  • LLM - Taxation (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/llms/llm-tax/)
• Executive LLM Programs (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/llms/ellms/)
  • Madrid (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/llms/ellms/madrid/)
  • Seoul (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/llms/ellms/seoul/)
  • Master of Science in Law (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/msl/)
  • Tel Aviv (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/law/programs/llms/ellms/tel-aviv/)